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Introducing
Be! Building Group
Safety, Quality, Integrity – these
three simple words not only represent
our values, but they are our motto.
They come through in everything
we do, everyday. It’s about bringing
care, craftsmanship and the
highest standards of planning and
workmanship to every project
we undertake.

Award winning construction and project
management services
We specialise in the construction and project management of high-quality, architecturaly
designed and eco-friendly buildings for both private and public-sector clients throughout
Queensland.
Our work encompasses small and medium-size commercial, government and residential
projects, from aged care developments to community, sports and leisure facilities, education
to retail and mixed-used developments, mining developments to resorts, and award-winning
homes.
We’re proud to have worked with companies including Lendlease, Aveo, Monadelphous, BHP
Billiton Mitsubishi Alliance, Griffith University, Sunshine Coast University, Queensland Parks and
Wildlife Service, Queensland Housing and Public Works, Noosa Council, Sunshine Coast Regional
Council, Moreton Bay Regional Council and Somerset Regional Council.
Established in 2006, Be! Building Group is proudly Australian-owned, and our work meets the
highest standards of building and safety accreditation, including ISO 9001 and ISO 14001
standards.
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The Be! Building Group Difference
The Be! Building Group difference lies in our experience, commitment and dedication to
creating buildings of true value and permanence – buildings that improve the lives of the
people who use them, and fit beautifully within the environments in which they exist. It’s with
thorough planning, forethought, and a caring approach that we make the building process
as clear, simple and as smooth as possible for our clients.

Safety –

We care for people and the environment. Every one of our projects meets the
highest workplace safety standards, and adheres to the highest environmental standards in
the industry.

Quality – The quest for quality informs everything we do. After all, we’re craftspeople at heart.
Regardless of the size or scope of the project, we pride ourselves on creating buildings
of real value through excellence, both in our methods and choices of material.
Integrity –

For us the building process is not a transaction but a relationship. And relationships
are built on trust and honesty. It’s by meeting our clients’ expectations through reliable, timely
and trusted standards of service and communication that we foster those relationships.
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Our Team
With more than 90 years
combined experience under
our belts, you can be sure that
our team has the knowledge,
training and real-world, practical
experience to ensure your project
is completed to your exact
specifications, on time and on
budget.
Our teamwork approach –
Working as a team across projects
we ensure that every project and
every client has access to the
highest calibre of knowledge,
experience and resources to
ensure the job is done effectively
no matter the challenge.
Add to that our commitment
and clear and precise client
communication, we ensure that
every project runs as smoothly as
possible.

Indigenous Engagement
We proudly work together with local indigenous groups, traditional owners and custodians to
ensure our projects work in harmony with the environment and meet local cultural traditions and
expectations.
Our belief is that for a building to truly work in harmony with its surroundings, it must reflect the
culture and heritage of the local community. With this is mind, we’ve developed particularly
strong relationships with the Kabi Kabi people of the Sunshine Coast, and the Butchulla people of
K’gari and the Sandy Straits. Their knowledge and support is invaluable in ensuring the success of
our projects.
As part of our commitment to local communities, we provide on-going employment
opportunities for local indigenous people, particularly in trades such as carpentry and building.
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Our Experience
As you’ll see our portfolio of work demonstrates the depth of
our experience, the versatility of our team and our capacity
to manage construction projects of any scale and scope.

AGED CARE
Our work in the retirement and aged-care services sector is
extensive, and our success well respected. Our commitment
to the sector has seen us assemble a specialist team
dedicated to aged care and retirement developments.
This includes on-going relationships with leading industry
providers, including Lendlease and Aveo. In fact, we were
the first company to sign a nationally recognised aged care
service agreement with the Lendlease Group.

A FEW PROJECTS TO NOTE

OUR WORK

Lendlease Retirement
Village Refurbishments

• Refurbishment of over 60

> Multiple villages across the
Sunshine Coast

• Ongoing client commitment

aged care units and counting.

Lendlease Noosa
Outlook Recreation
Centre

• Refurbishment of retirement

> Tewantin

outdoor recreational area

Aveo Lindsay Gardens
Village
> Buderim

• Various maintenance projects

village recreation centre, including
new amenities, and generous

since 2017.
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COMMERCIAL
Our commercial construction and project management work is particularly broad and diverse;
from the refurbishment of resorts to the construction of warehouses and mining control centres,
to refurbishing historic sheds, and even building obstacle courses. It just goes to prove there’s not
a lot our team can’t handle.
A FEW PROJECTS TO NOTE

OUR WORK

Daydream Island Resort
Refurbishment

• Demolition and the provision of

> Daydream Island

refurbishment of the Daydream

structural steel and joinery for the
Island resort over a 12-month
construction period.

Warehouse Development

• 1,000m2 warehouse with 1,000m2

> Coolum Industrial Estate

hardstand. Tilt panel construction
with structural steel roof framing.

BMA Operations Room

• Construction of new control room

> Gregory Mine

and laboratory facilities.

Tough Mudder

• Construction of obstacle courses

> Sunshine Coast, Melbourne,

Sunshine Coast, Melbourne and

Sydney

Sydney.

Gluten Free For Me -

• Complete shop fit out, including

Fit out Food and Processing

joinery, flooring, equipment and

> ‘Kawana

services.

Emerald Water Treatment
Plant

• Design and construction of
six buildings for the new water
treatment plant. This project was
Central Highlands Regional
Council’s largest ever capital
expenditure project.
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Art Gallery for Somerset
Regional Council

• Refurbishment of historic Nestle

> Toogoolawah

space.

Community Hub and
Information Centre

• New community hub and

> Kilcoy

small cinema and meeting spaces.

Kenilworth Work Shed for
QPWS

• 530m2 Work Shed, with 400m2

> Kenilworth

construction with metal cladding.

shed to create a community art

information centre, incorporating a

hardstand, structural steel

REMOTE WORK
As a team, we’ve completed more than 40 projects during the past nine years for the
Queensland Parks & Wildlife Service, DES, NPSR and BAS with great success, as well as a wide
variety of commercial facilities and public spaces for private clients and local councils.
Particularly with these remote projects, meticulous preparation and planning is required,
especially with tight timeframes and budgets to be met. This is where the specialist experience of
our team and trusted contractors comes to the fore.
Our industry leading, best practice approach has seen our team cement itself as the most
experienced builder of QPWS toilet and amenity facilities in South-East Queensland.
A FEW PROJECTS TO NOTE

OUR WORK

Remote toilet blocks and
facilities for QPWS

• K’Gari (Fraser Island) sites –

> Over 22 new or fully-

Lake Mackenzie, Eli Creek,

refurbished toilet blocks and/or

Middle Rocks, Dundabara.

amenities buildings. All completed

Other National Park sites –

in environmentally significant and

Waterpark Creek, Tea Tree Bay,

remote locations.

Mount French, Mount Jolley,

Waddy Point, Central Station,

Mount Barney, Moreton Island
– Double Island Point.

• Our team has been trusted

NPSR condition audits

since 2011 to undertake

> K’gari (Fraser Island) and

bi-annual building asset and

North Cooloola. Completed in

security auditing across 108

environmentally significant and

buildings from North Cooloola

remote locations.

to the lighthouse on the
Northern Cape of Fraser Island.

RESIDENTIAL
Constructing architecturally designed homes and
townhouses that fulfill the architect’s vision is another
area in which we shine.
Our team has a particular interest and experience in
producing homes that are sustainable, functional and
liveable. It’s this ethos and commitment to quality that
helps ensure each project we undertake exceeds our
clients’ expectations.
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EDUCATION
Our work in the education sector is widely respected. Our team is equally adept at indoor and
outdoor facilities, with our work spanning primary and secondary schools and tertiary institutions.
No matter whether it’s a complex multimedia studio or a practical and sturdy sports facility, our
team has the knowledge and experience to ensure every element meets the highest standards
and regulations.

A FEW PROJECTS TO NOTE

OUR WORK

Bounty Boulevard State
School

• New multi-purpose shelter

Scarborough State School

• New resource centre (library).
• New hall extension and
refurbishment, including music
room.

Caboolture Swimming Pool

• Design and construction of the

Griffith University

• New film and radio studios.

> Various South-East

Sports complex including five

Queensland campuses

new synthetic grass courts, with

pool’s adjoining gymnasium.

associated kiosk and amenities.
• New kitchen and coldroom
facilities incorporated into to the
student bar.
• Full refurbishment of student
accommodation facilities.
Construction and refurbishment
of various toilet facilities and
amenities to comply with
AS.1428 legislation.
• Multiple student collaboration
zones, with data and Wi-Fi
access.
• Remedial works to comply
with fire regulations AS.1851.
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CONTACT
338 Yandina Coolum Road,
Coolum Beach, Queensland, 4573
P 07 5351 1277
E info@begroup.com.au
bebuildinggroup

www.begroup.com.au
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